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ANNOUNCEMENTS
THISTLE &
CLOVER

If you don’t already know,
James Slack and his wife
Karen Heigzman now own
and operate The Thistle
and Clover in historic
St. Charles at 407 Main
St. (636) 946-2449.
They’ve been working
hard to reinvigorate the
inventory with quality
Celtic merchandise.
Please patronize Jim and
Karen. You’ll find some
wonderful Christmas gifts
at the shop.

ST. ANDREW
CELEBRATION

By now there are only a
few tickets left for our St
Andrew Celebration on
Nov. 23rd. Your board
has quite a celebration
planned. There will be a
scrumptious full buffet in
the Theater Room at the
Willows at Brooking Park,
and the event is BYOB!
See our website for full
details. You can still by
tickets at the
website ‘store’.

ANNUAL BURNS
DINNER

Mark your calendar and
plan to attend our annual
Robert Burns dinner
on Jan. 25, 2014. The
gala will be at the Chase
Park Plaza again, and
promises to be another
fun-filled evening as in
years past. Keep an eye
on the website. Tickets
will be available soon.
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president’s message
Jeffrey MacIntyre Holtz

I am humbled to be elected President of our Scottish
St. Andrew Society. First of all, I would like to thank
Dr. Donald Withrow, Past-President for his two years of
service and for him bringing stability and solvency to
our organization. Secondly, I would like to thank our
wonderful Board of Directors for their tireless efforts
to preserve our traditions and to build our membership base. Lastly, I would like to thank our loyal members who love “all things Scottish” and who make our
events and activities possible through their generosity
and service.
Building upon the foundation of the past two years, we
have a unique opportunity to re- establish the Scottish
St. Andrew Society of Greater St. Louis as a fellowship,
that not only puts on the most authentic Robert Burns
Dinner in St. Louis, but is the premier Scottish and
Scottish-American organization in the Mid-west. Our
mission statement says that our purposes and objectives encompass “historical, educational, cultural, char-

itable and philanthropic activities.” As your Treasurer
for the last 2-years, I worked to rebuild our finances
by reducing expenses and increasing our cash reserves
with the goal of placing the Society in a position of financial sustainability. As your President, I want to build
our revenue base by securing sponsorships to help us
fund worthwhile activities that are consistent with our
Mission Statement, that will boost our relevance to the
Greater St. Louis community, and that will attract more
participation by the general membership.
I know we all live busy lives, but it is vitally important
for our Society to grow and for our membership to become active stakeholders in our future. In the Scottish
tradition, we will seek to be frugal, wise and transparent as we move the Society forward. Our Board will
be reviewing potential opportunities over the coming
months, and we will be actively seeking your input as
these plans unfold. Again, thank you for all your efforts, and God Bless everyone of you.

scottish games & cultural festival
Jim McLaren, Chairman SLSG

A large crowd of several thousand enjoyed
another super event as
the 11th Annual Scottish Games and Cultural
Festival unfolded under
sunny skies in historic
Forest Park. Friday night
opened with the traditional, and emotional,
torchlight “Calling of
the Clans” followed by a
wonderful folk concert.
The evening finished
with a vibrant and enjoyable new event involving
a combination of rock
and traditional tunes being played on bagpipes,
to make the collie dog look good, kids laughing as they
guitars, and drums, performed by Celtica. “Amazing” and “fabulous” were typi- dreamt about the possibilities of Nessie, the vendors
firing-up the propane cookers for the fish and chips,
cal descriptors heard among the audience.
haggis, bridies and pies, and Ed Miller and John Taylor
Saturday morning, we opened with the Scottish-Ameri- adding a background of Scottish folk music. What a
can Military Society posting the colors. Almost instantly, marvelous day we had all around the field.
the atmosphere was thrilling as the many sounds drifted among the crowd. Pipes being tuned-up, athletes On the athletics field we had a World record set (95.5ft)
stretching, the occasional “meh” as the sheep prepared by Kevin Rodgers in the 16 lb. hammer for men over
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THE HEAVY WEIGHT
EVENTS
What is the relationship
between the heavy weight
events of Scottish games
and battle techniques?
Which came first? Wikipedia
reports that King Malcolm III
called contestants to race up
Craig Choinnich overlooking
Braemar in order to find the
the most fleet of foot to be his
royal messenger. Scotland.
org suggests this Braemar
gathering in 1040 included
the ‘heavy events’ and also
jumping and riding, again
as a means for Malcolm
Canmore to select ablebodied warriors and couriers.
It seems to me that such
‘games’ selected warriors,
rather than battle techniques
being transformed into
competition. What would be
the basis for throwing the
caber? I’d certainly like to
hear from our readers any
insight they might have.
In any event, it appears the
‘sheaf toss’ is not a heavy
athletic event itself, even
though the straw-stuffed bag
weighs typically 16 pounds-a little over a stone, eh.
Rather, the sheaf toss is an
agricultural sport contested
at country fairs, even in the
Basque country. In Ireland
the sheaf is a bale of rushes
bound tightly with twine, but
still tossed over the bar with
a pitchfork.

scottish games & cultural Fest. (con’t)
Jim McLaren, Chairman SLSG

50. This is our fourth
world record in nine
years. Kevin won the
Athlete of the Day crystal trophy sponsored
by Logan College of
Chiropractic. A young
lad was observed trying out the caber!
￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼
The Clans were well
represented in Clan
Row and Clan Fergusson was the Honored
Clan this year. The
Highland coos were
well behaved, watched
over by the birds of
prey from the World Bird Sanctuary. There were just
too many exciting moments to cover them all here.
The Closing ceremony included 9 pipe bands in the
massed band performance, which was again thrilling
and moving. As one person mentioned to me, “If you
don’t feel anything when you hear that then you’d better call 911”.

teers and participants. And, a great big special thanks
to all our donors, sponsors and Friends of the Games.
We’re no awa’ tae bide awa’. Plans are already being
prepared for next year. Mark your calendars for September 26th and 27th, 2014, at the same location in
Forest Park.

SLSG is proud to have organized such a wonderful
Gathering to celebrate the rich cultural heritage of
Scotland, right here in Missouri.

Founded in 2000, St. Louis Scottish Games (SLSG)
is a registered not-for-profit, charitable organization
committed to cultural and educational exchange between the peoples of Scotland and America, and to the
management of a first-class Games and Festival in the
St. Louis area.

Creating this world-class modern version of the ancient traditions requires a lot of background work and
financial support. We have a great team that works
hard year-long behind the scenes. Many thanks are due
to the SLSG Board members, Committee chairs, volun-

SLSG was created as a spin-out from the Scottish
St. Andrew Society of Greater St. Louis as one of the
visionary goals of the Society at that time. Today, the
independent SLSG is managed by a team that remains
committed to the success of both organizations.

Other heavy weight events
are: the stone put, hammer
throw, weight throw and
weight over the bar.
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SCULPTOR OF
THE ST LOUIS STATUE
by Gordon Ashley

California-born and raised
Robert Ingersoll Aitken,
the sculptor of the
St Louis’ statue, was arguably
America’s leading sculptural
exponent between the wars,
and Robert Burns was not
the only magnificent work he
undertook in Missouri.
He was responsible for both
the Liberty Memorial
in Kansas City
and the Great Rivers
monument at the State
Capitol in Jefferson City.
His study of Burns, while
depicting the poet exhausted
from a hard day’s work in
the fields, still exudes the
essential characteristics to
which a January 1920 article
published in the journal,
“Art and Decoration”
drew attention:
“His subjects are men of
vigorous strength, full of
action and handled with
such broad treatment that
they convey the spirit of
magnitude. There is sensed
in all his works that curious,
uncanny feeling that they are
not only alive,
but about to move.
“And, besides, each
portrayed study seems to
be thinking... This is art, but
it is art that carries in it the
splendid evidence of a mind
excellently trained and of a
sensitivity highly developed.
(pp 87,88).”
The Burns Monument Fund
did St. Louis proud when its
members chose Aitken as
their artist. He left both the
city and the nation a
stunning legacy in that
one statue alone.

THE STATUES OF ROBERT BURNS
Gordon Ashley

I was on a mission when I visited St. Louis in early June.
It was my first stop on a cross-continent flight, the aim
of which was to complete research on five US statues
of Robert Burns. I was welcomed at the airport by Iona
Baldwin, who with her husband, Dick, became my
charming and attentive hosts for three days before waving
me off on my way to my second port of call, Chicago.
Although known by many in St. Louis, the story of the
1928 Burns statue on Washington University’s Danforth
campus is virtually unknown outside the city. The same
holds for most Burns statues. Their stories, if known at
all, are known only locally. The task I set myself was
unearthing these stories. My aim: that the 21st century
might better understand the lengths to which scores of
communities in the past have gone in their endeavours
to celebrate the special contributions that Burns made
through his bewitchingly woven simple words, to the
cause of individual liberty and to what might be termed
the “humanising” of societies.
There are more than 60 statues of Burns scattered
throughout the English-speaking world, the oldest
of which is an 1830 stone figure in the town of
Camperdown, Victoria, in Australia. It was the discovery
I made in 2009 that this Scottish freestone artefact is
indeed the oldest—and the riveting story that lay behind
it—that provoked me to unearth and narrate the stories
behind each of them.

Gordon Ashley

various colleagues on my behalf who, in turn, set the
scene for productive visits to their offices. They include
Kim Baker, Assistant Registrar for Collections and Kate
Butler, Assistant Curator at the Mildred Lane Kemper
Art Museum, WUSL; Miranda Rectenwald, Archivist,
WUSL Archives; and Trent Sindelar, Adele Heagney and
Amanda Bahr-Evola at St Louis Public Library.
I am indebted to Don Withrow for explaining the
background to the 2007-08 statue conservation project,
completed for the 250th anniversary celebrations of
Burns’ birth on 25 January 2009. I am also indebted
to Iona Baldwin for letting me study the minutes of the
committee formed between WUSL Sam Fox School,
MLK Museum, St. Andrews Society and St. Louis Games
Association to facilitate fundraising to that end.

Denise Duffy, Chris Fulton and Iona Baldwin

The 1928 St. Louis statue is one of 13 life-size Burns
statues in USA. The others are in New York (1880),
Albany (1888), Barre (1899), Denver (1904), Chicago
(1906), San Francisco (1908), Milwaukee (1909),
Pittsburgh (1914), Boston (1920), Detroit (1921),
Quincy (1925) and Cheyenne (1928). Additionally,
there are two busts—in Jacksonville, Florida (1930) and
Houston, Texas (2003).

Once complete, copies of my draft will be forwarded to
all those mentioned in this summary.

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks and appreciation to
those who opened St. Louis’ treasure trove of historical
materials on Burns-related matters for me to study. First
among them is Ms Aly Abrams, Senior Associate Director
of Development at the Sam Fox School of Design and
Visual Arts at Washington University, who contacted
Gordon Ashley and Iona Baldwin
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CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE:
St. Andrew—A Role Model for Us All
The Rev. Millie Slack

As Scots and descendants of Scots (as well as fishermen and people in several other countries) prepare to
observe the Feast of St. Andrew on November 30, we
would do well to reflect on some
of the traits he demonstrated.
Though relatively little is recorded
of his life in the Scriptures, what
we can know is important. He
was courageous--leaving a fairly
secure occupation--to follow Jesus with his older brother Simon
Peter, and ultimately, gave his life
for his faith. He was humble and
when sentenced to crucifixion,
feeling unworthy to be crucified
in the same manner as his Lord,
he asked to be crucified on an xshaped cross. He remained faithful to Christ until his last breath,
continuing to preach the Gospel
while on the cross. (It is said that
he took two days to die and continued spreading Christ’s message
until the very end.) Perhaps none
of us will be asked to make such great sacrifices for
our faith, but we must be willing to exhibit these traits
as we fulfill our calling as Christians and as members

of the human family. It takes courage to stand up for
right in our world. When we see someone being unfairly treated or when we hear a racial or cultural slur or
joke, we need to speak up and take
action to support those being targeted or maligned. There is great
need for humility in our world and
there are ways we can express this
trait in our dealings with people.
Putting someone else first does
not diminish us—it makes us better. Faithfulness is another trait we
ought to emulate—first, faithfulness to our Lord. If we are church
members, there are ways to grow
and express that faith through a
faith community, being steadfast
in good times and in bad. Faithfulness can also affect our relationships with people. Certainly, we
need to be faithful in marriage,
faithful in our dealings with family, faithful with friends, and faithful citizens of our nation and our
world. So as we reflect upon St. Andrew and his impact
on Christendom, let us resolve to be a bit more like him
in the way in which we live.

Denise Duffy
ACTIVITIES CHAIR

Jeffrey Holtz
MEMBER-AT-LARGE

Don Shaw
Helen Lesslie Jack
CHAPLAIN

Rev. Millie Slack
PAST PRESIDENT

Don Withrow

FLOWER OF THE FOREST: Alan Franklin Eagle (Nov. 28, 1926 – Sept. 18, 2013)
Adapted from the NewsTribune.com (Jefferson City, MO)

Alan Franklin Eagle, age 86 years, of Jefferson City, formerly of
St. Louis, died peacefully Wednesday, September 18, 2013, at
St. Joseph’s Bluffs. Alan was born on November 28, 1926 in Dayton,
Ohio, the son of Curtis Franklin and Clara McDonald Eagle. He was
married on September 22, 1951 in St. Louis to Etta May Miller. Alan
became a skilled lip reader at a young age to compensate for a severe
hearing loss. At age 16 he graduated from Miamisburg (Ohio) High
School where he was valedictorian of his class. He then attended
Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio, graduating in 1948. Alan
began his career in St. Louis as a co-op intern at McDonnell Aircraft
Corporation (MAC) where he gained employment as a mechanical
engineer. He worked there for 45 years until his retirement in 1991.
During his years at MAC/ Boeing, Alan worked on many projects,
including the F4H Phantom II, the F15 Eagle, the F18 Hornet and the
AV8 Harrier, and also contributed to the Mercury and Gemini space
programs. Alan was a member of the Webster Groves Presbyterian
Church and the Scottish St. Andrew Society of Greater St. Louis. He
was a softball coach for his girls, and a behind-the-scenes supporter of their many Girl Scout activities. He
had a great love for Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, was an avid reader, excelled at the game of horseshoes,
enjoyed watching British TV and was always interested in anything to do with aviation and rail transport.
Alan was regarded by all as a quiet and loving gentleman. Survivors include: one brother, Lee S. Eagle and his
wife Jean of Miamisburg, Ohio; three daughters, Bonnie Howe (Kenneth) of Beaverton, Ore., Robyn Fleming
(John) of Jefferson City and Donna Eagle Joslin (Blake) of Swannanoa, N.C.; seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his parents and by his wife of 59 years, Etta May.
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THE FALL
OF THE LEAF

A GOOD WINTER’S READ: “HIGHLAND ROOTS”
by Gordon Waddell, reviewed by Steve Nichols, editor

In last Spring’s issue of
Thistle Times I reviewed
“Call the Nurse” that presented a unique slice of
Scottish life. Here’s another good book, this one by
a surgeon. Enjoy it cozied
up next to a fire, sipping
your favorite malt. And, it
would make a wonderful
Christmas gift.

The lazy mist hangs from the
brow of the hill,
Concealing the course of the
dark-winding rill;
How languid the scenes, late
so sprightly, appear!
As Autumn to Winter resigns
the pale year.
The forests are leafless, the
meadows are brown,
And all the gay foppery of
summer is flown:
Apart let me wander, apart let
me muse,
How quick Time is flying, how
keen Fate pursues!
How long I have liv’d-but how
much liv’d in vain,
How little of life’s scanty span
may remain,
What aspects old Time in his
progress has worn,
What ties cruel Fate, in my
bosom has torn.
How foolish, or worse, till our
summit is gain’d!
And downward, how
weaken’d, how darken’d,
how pain’d!
Life is not worth having with
all it can giveFor something beyond it poor
man sure must live.
~Robert Burns
1788

“Highland Roots” traces
the various threads of Scotland’s development and culture--its geology and archeology, history and social evolution, myth and legend
included-- through the lens of a single Highland farm.
After a distinguished career in orthopedic surgery, Professor Waddell focused his research and writing talents
on his beloved homeland’s rich heritage, tying together
these disparate threads in the knot of Dalgirdy, a farmstead replete with an 18th century cottage and other ancient improvements. Waddell and his family bought the
little cottage as a temporary escape from the hectic life
of medical practice and the big city. Little did he dream,
I would bet, that he would develop such a profound attachment to this land, and its histories and mysteries.

breezy account, playing loose with history. For a new
student or a committed ‘Scotia-phile’ who wants to
learn more about this beautiful land and its staunch
people, “Highland Roots” will lock into your mind the
farrago of historical data points, cultural tidbits and so
on that you’ve learned along your discovery journey-much like the dry-laid walls of Dalgirdy cottage make
solid support out of the jigsaw of stones.
Waddell teases his story out of extensive research into
local land records, regional archives, the National Archives of Scotland, as well as general resources and of
course personal interviews. All these are meticulously
annotated, but the notations do not get in the way of
this very readable narrative. For an eternal student like
myself, I would have liked an index, but the old-fashioned dog-eared pages had to serve. As a physician and
medical researcher, Waddell applies his keen observational skills and dispassionate evaluation to history, dispelling some Highland legends and myths, but with a
kindly pat on the back, not a cruel exorcism.
This narrative will enthrall readers of all ilk. As just one
example--almost trivial in the grander scope of the book-is the chapter toward the end about the Waddell family
tackling the remodel of Dalgirdy cottage. Anyone who
has ever tried a do-it-yourself project will relate to the
many and formidable challenges the family met--and
bested. Especially fun, for the reader, is the account of
tackling the old, very old, thatched roof. Yikes!

This book is not a tedious historical compendium, but
animates the past story by always relating the bigger
events and trends of history and human progress to the
everyday and commonplace happenings of the Perth- Besides the old-fashioned print version, “Highland
shire Highlands and the tough people who inhabited Roots” is available as an e-book from Amazon and Kinthis landscape. That said, “Highland Roots” is not a dle, and you can use the electronic ‘dog-ears!’

ABERFELDY DISTILLERY
Steve Nichols, editor

Probably the closest distillery,
and easiest to visit from Dalgirdy Farm is Aberfeldy, located on the south shore of the
river Tay just beyond the city
of Aberfeldy, itself five miles
from Loch Tay. The distillery
was built by John Dewar &
Sons in 1896 and opened in
1898. The Pitilie Burn, running alongside the distillery,
supplies the fresh water for
only Aberfeldy, but no other
distillery. The view from nearby Kenmore Bridge, built
in 1774, was Robert Burns’ inspiration for his “Verses
Written with a Pencil Over the Chimney- piece in the
Parlour of the Inn at Kenmore”.

component in Dewar’s Blended Whisky, and its products include 12 year old and 21 year old single malts.
Both of these have won gold, silver and bronze medals
between 2007 and 2012 at the San Francisco World
Sprits competition.

Because of the need for barley as a basic foodstuff during both World Wars, the distillery was forced to close
during these conflicts. To this day Aberfeldy uses only
Scottish barley for its malts. Aberfeldy is the largest
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SCOTCH BARLEY SOUP

WHAT WOULD
YOU DO ON ISLAY?

Steve Nichols, editor (adapted from Scotland Magazine)

This is a hearty soup for a
cold winter’s evening meal.
The recipe makes enough
and freezes well to enjoy
another meal.
1/4 c. butter
1 c. diced white part of leeks
1 c. chopped onion
1 c. diced carrots
1 c. chopped celery
1 c. diced white turnips
1 lb. mutton or lamb neck or
breast (or use 1/2 lb. ground lamb)
2 to 3 tbsp. all-purpose flour
1 c. pearl barley
4 qts. chicken broth (128 oz.)
2 to 3 tbsp. cornstarch
1 1/2 c. half and half
Salt and freshly ground pepper
to taste

Taste whisky, of course. This Inner Hebridean island is
best known for its eight working distilleries: Ardbeg,
Bowmore, Bruichladdich, Bunnahabhain, Caol Ila,
Kilchoman, Lagavulin, and Laphroaig. Geologic
evolution blessed Islay with rich deposits of peat,
shared with the Isle of Jura, the Kintyre peninsula,
and Northern Ireland, and peat always comes to mind
when considering Islay’s malts. The impact of making
uisge beatha on Islay’s economy is enormous, and each
distillery maintains its own visitor center.
You can alight on this fair isle by flying Loganair from
Glasgow. CityLink Coach will bus you to Kennacraig
on West Loch Tarbert on the Kintyre peninsula, or you
can drive there. In either event Caledonian MacBrayne
ferry service sails into Port Ellen on the south side of the
island or Port Askaig in the north. But if you want to
be really classy, hire a yacht--there are many anchorages
along the coast, even at some of the distilleries.

1. Heat butter in a large
sauce pot and sauté leeks
and onion for 5 minutes. Add
carrots, celery and turnips
and continue cooking for
10 minutes.
2. Remove fat and fell from
lamb and grind meat in a
food processor with the steel
blade or a grinder. (Or buy
already ground lamb.) Add
the meat to vegetables and
cook and stir to keep meat
from lumping, until it is lightly
browned. Sprinkle flour over
meat to absorb fat.
3. Meanwhile, cover barley
with boiling water and let
stand 10 minutes. Drain and
rinse with cold water. Add
to vegetables and meat with
1 cup chicken broth. Cover
and let steam over low heat
10 minutes. Add remaining
chicken broth and bring
to a boil. Reduce heat and
simmer 1 to 1 1/2 hours or
until barley is tender.
4. Blend cornstarch and
Half and Half and stir into
soup. Let boil until slightly
thickened. Add salt and
pepper to taste.
NOTE: This soup freezes
well.
Yield: 5 quarts.

Bowmore Distillery

By yacht or auto you can explore the 130 miles of scenic
coastline. If driving, do this before tasting the whisky,
please [disclaimer]. So, tourism itself is an important
part of the economy, and agriculture and fishing make
important contributions. Apparently St. Columba wasn’t
so interested in touring, since, finding the island sparsely
populated, he pushed on to Iona to bring Christianity to
the Scots and to found his monastery. He might have
waited fifty years or so when Clan Donald made Islay the
medieval seat for the Lords of the Isles.

workers in 1828. These buildings now house a youth
hostel, the Museum of Islay Life, and the HQ for the
Islay Natural History Trust.
Only slightly larger than
Bowmore is the largest
town, Port Ellen. Many
nearby archeological
sites range form the
Neolithic to the Bronze
to the Iron Age. As in
other sites in Scotland
there are standing
stones at Kilbride,
chambered cairns, a
fort at Borraichill Mor,
and a chapel at Cill
Tobar Lasrach. North of
Cross of Kildalton
Port Ellen are the ruins
of the Lords of the Isles
naval base, castle Dunnyvaig. And perhaps Islay’s most
famous historic attraction is the High Cross of Kildalton,
hewn from a single slab of stone. It still stands tall in the
churchyard overlooking the moors.
And, being Scotland, there is golf. But, once again, better
played before drinking whisky.
So this spectacularly beautiful isle has much, much to
offer, even to the teetotaler. Travel safely!

Bowmore, the island administrative center, is on the
west coast. It was founded in 1768 as a planned village,
and has a grid pattern of streets centered around Main
Street and dropping down to the pier. You can visit
the celebrated Round Church built in 1767 by Daniel
Campbell. The circular shape denies the devil a place
to hide! Islay House Square is home to shops featuring
local crafts and the Islay Ales Brewery, if you want a
sudsy quaff before indulging in the whisky.
Leaving on the A846 you’ll pass through Columba
Centre where you can take courses in Gaelic. Again,
try this before whisky. Port Charlotte on the far side of
Loch Indal is another model village, built for distillery
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EVENTS

11.23
St. Andrew
Celebration
6:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

SPAE Presents new Artists in Residence
Diane McCullough

While visiting historic Williamsburg, VA in 1989, I
fortuitously picked up “The Tin Whistle Tune Book”
compiled and arranged by William E. White. Nearly 20
years later, it was a joy to find it again and realize that
it provided documentation from Colonial America of
the presence of Scottish tunes that are still played today,
giving “hard- copy” proof of the enormous influence of
Scottish culture on our own North American culture.
Nearly all of the tunes in the book have Scottish origins.
Ozarks Old Time Fiddlers Justin David and H.K. Silvey with
Gordon McCann guitarist and collector of 67,000 field
recordings of Ozarks fiddlers. (picture by Michael Herron)

The Willows at
Brooking Park
(in the Theater Room)
307 S. Woods Mill Rd.
Chesterfield, MO 63017
(West of Hwy. 141 across
from St. Lukes Hospital)
Students at Parkway West Middle School in Scottish Fiddle
Workshops with Brian McNeill. (pictures by Jacqueline France).

12.12
St. Andrew
Society Social
(Every 2nd Thursday
of the month)
6:30 –9:30 PM
The Scottish Arms
10 S Sarah St
St Louis, MO 63108

1.25.2014

Annual
Robert Burns Dinner
Chase Park Plaza
see stlstandrews.org for
more details or call
Karen Kraft
(314.304.0495) or
Denise Duffy
(636.484.0407)

Some tune names familiar today among old time,
bluegrass, and country fiddlers are “Money Musk”,
“Soldiers Joy”, “Haste to the Wedding (or Rural Felicity)”,
“Louden’s Bonnie Woods and Braes”, “The Banks of
Spey”. They could be heard at Old Williamsburg and
at Jefferson’s Monticello. Benjamin Franklin said this
of Scottish tunes in one of his letters: “Having return’d
home my daughter Sally endeavored to collect some of
the music of this country’s production, to send to Miss
Janet Dick in Scotland, in return for her most acceptable
present of Scotch songs, music being a new art with us,
Sally sang the songs to her harpsichord, and I played
some of the softest tunes on my armonica* (sic), with
which entertainment our people were quite charmed,
and conceived the Scottish tunes to be the finest in the
world. And indeed, there is so much simple beauty
in many of them that it is my opinion they will never
die...” (from THE COMPLETED AUTOBIOGRAPHY
by Benjamin Franklin, compiled and edited by Mark
Skousen, Ph.D., a Franklin descendent).

interested, this subject is wide open for further research.
Look into the CDs published by Rounder Records for
more documentation and pure listening enjoyment. For
Ozarks fiddle music see “Ozarks Fiddle Music” by Drew
Beisswenger and Gordon McCann for Mel Bey. This
collection gives a thorough provenance for each of the
308 featured tunes and includes a CD of many of the
selections.

Scottish Partnership for Arts and Education (SPAE) has been a
major consultant on this project.
*The armonica was invented by Franklin and uses glass bowls
filled with water to make the sounds.

The music was played for pleasure, both public and
private. Dance music has been the most durable of the
genres and was spread through Virginia and the Carolinas
into the South and the Ohio River Valley, into the Ozarks
and beyond by both black and white musicians on fiddle,
guitar, banjo, clarinet, horns and any other instrument
that could be bought or made. When combined with
ragtime rhythms and blues, the music has turned into
jazz, and later into rock and R&B. The tunes have been
used by opera and symphonic composers both American
and European. A very good collection of tunes can be
found in Sara L. Johnson’s “Popular Music of Cincinnati
and The Ohio River Frontier from 1788 to 1825”. This
book is dominated by Scottish tunes with some Irish and
American tunes included. It is easy to hear the musical
connections among these tunes whether they be reels,
jigs, marches, Strathspeys, or slow airs. For anyone
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RESERVATIONS AND CHECKS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JANUARY 21ST 2014

E-mail: someone@example.com

___ Members
@$70 = $_______
___ Non-members @$80 = $_______
___ Table of 10
@$650 = $_______ TOTAL=$________
Checks payable to: St. Andrew Society of Greater St. Louis
Primary Business Address
Send to :
Karen Kraft-1077 Jackson Ave, St. Louis,
AddressMO
Line 263130
Address Line 3
or buy tickets on line at www.stlstandrews.org
Address Line 4
For information call: Karen Kraft (314)304-0495 or Denise Duffy (636) 484-0407
Reservations in the name of:___________________________________________
Phone: 555-555-5555
Fax: 555-555-5555
Please include the names of your guests and your e-mail
or phone number
Organization

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RESERVATIONS: DETACH AND SEND WITH CHECK

Room Reservations call:877-587-2427or 314-663-3014
Now through January 5th 2014 Reference Robert Burns Birthday Dinner

Special room rates at the Chase ( $149 book soon)

212 North Kingshighway Blvd, St Louis, Missouri 63138

Saturday, January 25th, 2014
Chase Park Plaza

Featuring Dance Caledonia Highland Dancers
and the St Louis Caledonia Pipe Band

(with Haggis)

Dinner @ 7:00pm

poems, songs and

all things Burns

Cocktails @ 5: 45 pm

A Grand Evening of

RESERVE
NOW

TRADITIONAL TOASTS and TRIBUTES to the GREAT BARD

__________________________________________________________________________

ROBERT BURNS DINNER

The 42nd Annual

The Scottish St. Andrew Society of Greater St.Louis

To f o s t e r a n d e x c h a n g e c u l t u r a l , e d u c a t i o n a l a n d
re c re a t i o n a l p u r s u i t s b e t w e e n t h o s e o f S c o t t i s h b i r t h
o r d e s c e n t a n d o t h e r s i n t h e S t . L o u i s a re a .

T H E S C O T T I S H S T. A N D R E W S O C I E T Y
O F G R E AT E R S T. L O U I S
P. O . B o x 5 0 3 0 6
St. Louis, MO 63105-9998

